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HARRISBURG ACADEMY SCALPS YORK COUNTY TOSSERS -BIG GAMES THIS WEEK
ACADEMY WINS

IN YORK GAME
liund Opponents Hard Jolt;

Locals Put Up Thrill-
ing Battle

Harrisburg Academy cagers stam-
peded York county Academy live
Ssuturday night, running up a score
of 42 to* 30.. Nothing could stop the
Harrisburg after they got

started. They set a record pace.

Newlin and Wren were leaders for

Academy. Weigh was the big point

winner. Miller smashed many York

_ plays and Devore was a factor.

York's Two Stars

l-'or York Schunk and Culbertson

!?hone as individual stars. The York

l.oys put up a game light but ware

outclassed. The lineup and sum-
mary of Saturday's game.

Goals from field, Weigle, C; De-

vore, 6; Culbertson, 5; Schunk, 4;
Academy. York.

Wren f. Schunk, f.
Uevore, f. rulbertsoti, f.
W'enlgle, c. Fink, c. ]
Newlin, g. Gingrich, g.
Miller, g. Gludfellow, g
Vcwlin, 3: Wren, 2; Gingrich, 2;
Kink and Miller.

Fouls?Weigle, 2 out of 9; New-
lin, C out of 6; Gingrich, 6 out of j
10? Refree, Hcislcr.

Princeton Easy Winner
Over Yale Cage Team;

Team Work Counts
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 28.?The

Vale quintet fell prey to Princeton's
strong five here Saturday by the one-
sided score of 34-22. The Orange

and Black displayed a remarkably!

powerful attack, and put the defense,
of the Blue to route. Trimble andj
Howe, the visitors' star forwards,
were everywhere and their field-
s-hooting was the best that has been
i-eejn on the home floor this season.

At the end of the first period only

t liree points- separated the rival
fives, and it looked as though the

contest might be closely fought

throughout.

In the second half, however, the
superior team play of the Prince-
ton's could not .be coped "with by
the individual play of the men in
JJlue .and the score quickly rose in
favor of the visitors. Vanslyck and
iShedd teamed up well at the two
forward positions for Yale, but any
tpurt on the part of either was of
short duration, due to the rugged
defense work of the Orange and
lUscklraards, Taylor and Gray.

Taylor's work was especially no-
ticeable and time and he
brought the ball from in under his
own basket into Yale territory from

where finding his forwards covered
he tossed the basket himself. His
entire Princeton aggregation is de-
serving of praise and conclusively
showed that it is to be counted in
the final reckoning of the Intercol-
legiate League standing. The line-
up:

Yale. Positions. Princeton.
Shedd R. F. Home
VanSlyck L. F. Trimble |
Hamill C... Flynn (capt.)
Strad'a (capt.).R. G Gray
Dann L. G Taylor

Field goals for Princeton ?Trimble
0, Flynn 4, Taylor 4, Gray 3; for
Yale?Shedd i, VanSlyck 3. Goals
from foul ?Van Slyck 0. Substitu-
tions: Princeton: Barrett for Flynn.
Referee ?Tom Thorp. Umpire?J.
Deering.

Bud Weiser Gets Papers;
Salary is Still Too Low

Shamokin, Jan. 28.?Rumors that
President Baker and Manager Pat
Moran, of tlie Philadelphia National
League baseball team, were arrang-
ing for the release or sale of Bud
Weiser were put to rout when Wei-
ser received a 1918 contract for
his signature.

Under the terms of the contract
Weiser is offered the same salary he
received as a member of the Wilkes-
Larre team of the New York State
League, in 1917. By reason of the
tact that he led the league in bat-
ting and base stealing, Weiser ex-
pected a salary increase from the
Fhillies' management.

Recently. Weiser was offered a
rlace on the Upland team, of the
Delaware County League, at a fixed
price of SIOO per game. Pending
further negotiations in the baseball
pool, Weiser will not sign the Phila-

I delphia contract. ? ;

Ernie Koob May Fly
For Uncle Sam's Army

St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 28. ?Southpaw
I.inie Koob either will aviate on the
hill for the Browns or fly for Uncle
Sam, and Uncle Sam will decide
Koob's future. The left-hander in
sending in his signed contract to-
day wrote: *

"I have applied for an aviator's
license with the Government. If
I am accepted, don't count on me.
If I miss the test 'll put on the uni-
form."

Shortstop Gerber was another
player to sign, giving the Browns
six signed players.

The Cardinals announced that they
have captured Pitcher Twombley,
from Lehigh University, a brother
of the outfielder who played with
the Reds and Braves.

Bits From Sportland
At Carlisle Saturday the Tarsus

Club five lost to the Carlisle "Big
Five," score 36 to 22. Brooks, a local
guard, was badly injured.

It is now'reported that the Inter-
national League will start with six
club. ?

Pitcher Grover Cleveland Alexan-
der has been promised 15,000 bonus
un his sale to Chicago.

"Gus" vWelch, a Carlisle all-around
star athlete, has been made first
lieutenant in the Army.

Troop 13, of the Boy Scouts, de-
feated Troop 19 in a spfeedy basket-
ball contest in St. Paul's Gymnasium
Saturday evening. The game was
fast throughout but Troop 13 was
better able to locate the basket and
the final score stood 32 t<J 20. *

GEN. WOOD HURT
BY EXPLOSION ON
FRONT IN FRANCE

Lt. Col. C. E. Kilbourne and
Major K. A; Joyce, U. S.

Army, Also Injured

:

WAJ - GEN- &EO.NAI2D VBOD.
Washington, Jan. 28. The Sec-

retary of War authorizes the fol-
lowing:

"A cable dispatch from the head-
quarters of General Pershing just re-

ceived states that an accidentar ex-
plosion, occurring yesterday killed
five French soldiers and injured
Major General Leonard Wood slight-
ly in the arm; Lieutenant Colonel
Charles E. Kilbourne In the eye and
Major Kenyon A. Joyce in the arm."

It is understood the message was
brief and gave no further details.
General Wood's tour woul4 carry

him both to the front and to the
American training camps behind the

Every regiment of "Sammies" has
its mascot, and naturally the "sol-
diers of the eea" must have theirs.
The little terrier shown in the pic-
ture is a mascot of the marines and
they claim that he can lick any Ger-
man dechshund "over there." The
hoys have him branded and num-
bered nicely, so in case he is lost.

lines, but there is no indication as
to where the accident occurred.

In France Several Weeks
General Wood has been in France

several weeks. His trip to Europe is
part of the general plan of the War
Department to have all division cotn-
manders study warfare on the

ground in order to enable them bet-
ter to train their commands.

General Wood is among the last
of the major generals to go over.
Virtually all of the National Army
commanders have been in France

and most of them have returned.
Many of the National Guard com-
manders also are back.

General Wood is commander of
the Eighty-ninth Division, which is
in training at Camp Funston, Fort
Riley, Kan., his divison beng com-
posed chiefly of Kansas and Missouri

selected men.

Recalls Lloyd George Remark
The accident reported by General

Pershing was of particular interest
at this time, as it calls attention to

General Woods' presence abroad,
after Lloyd George -Was quoted by
Representaive Medill McCormick, of
Illinois, as havng been very insis-
ent in inquiring why General Wood
was "being buried."

General Pershing reported also the
wounding in action last Wok of five
American infantrymen.

Casualty List

Severely Wounded
Private Bergard Gorski, 3701 Di-

versey avenue, Chicago.
First Sergeant Lee Hacker, Man-chester, Ky.

Slightly Wounded
Corporal Willie Carpenter, Man-

gum, Ohklahoma.
Private Earl Ballard, Kannapolis,

North Carolina.
Private Caspar' A. Schwab, Har-

lam, la.
Corporal Carpenter was wounded

January 22, the others January 21.
The following deaths from natural

causes were reported: Sergeant
Joseph M. Ellis, pneumonia, Norton-
ville, Kan.; Corporal Sebastiano Mi-
lardo, meningitis, Middletown, Conn.,
Cadet Richard W. Blair, pneumonia,
father, Subtreasury, New York City;
Privates William H. Crook, jmeumo-
nia, Ontario, Can.rAngelo Frandco,
pneumonia, 613 York street, San
Francisco, and Sfymiel K? Anders,
scarlet fever, Norristown, Pa.

"Sammies" Are Not Happy Unless
They Have One or More Mascots

KararaHßl j# H

MASCOT O~ THE MARINES.

strayed or stolen he can easily be
found. y

Readers of this newspaper who
wish a photographic copy of this
picture may obtain It by sending
ten cents to the Division of Pictures,
Committee on Public Information,
Washington, D. C. Enclose this
clipping, including name of paper.

HAZLETON TOYS
WITH LOCALS

Independents Fail to Score a
Field Goal in First Half;

Brilliant Spurt

One of the best exhibitions of field
passing and goal shooting display-
ed by a visitinjr basketball team in
this city this season was presented
by the Locust Gap five in a ame with
the Independents on the Chestnut
Street Auditorium floor, SatfUrday
night. The result was that the vis-
itors won by a score of 39 to 32.

Hazletou Takes It Gnat

In the first half the game was
one sided, the visitors having littledifficulty in keeping the ball from
the home club and caging baskets.
At the beginning of the second half
the independents had a spurt in
scoring but were unable to overcome
the lead of the visitors

The score:
Hazletou. Independents.

Miller, f. N. Ford, f.
Herman, f. Wallower, f.
Russell, c. McCord c.Shoop g. G. Ford, g.
McCarter g. McConnell. g.

Field goals Hozleton, Miller, 5;
Merman, 1; Shoop, 4; McCarter, 4. In-
dependents, N. Ford, 2; Waliower, 1;
McCord, 1; G. Ford, 2; McConnell, 1.

Foul goals McCarter, 10, McCord,IS.
Referee?White.

Eight Regulations For
Gasoline Conservation

No matter what the car, or
f what it size, the driver can save

gasoline if he will follow the sim-
ple suggestions made by a Cadil-
lac engineer. Most of them are
a matter of handling the car.Here they are?eight of them:?

Carburetor adjustment is of
prime importance. A mixture
that Is too .rich or too lean -will
cause more\ gasoline to be used
in performing a given amount of
labor than a correct
But don't attempt to adjust your
carburetor unless you know how.

Most cars have what may be
termed an economical speed. It
ranges from , twelve to twenty I
miles per hour. When you get
above that speed the amount of
gas usefl per mile increases.

Anticipating slowing up and
stops. Close the throttle and dis-
engage the clutch far enough
ahead of the place you want to
stop so that very .little use of the
brake will be necessary. Wlten-
ever you use the brakes you de-
stroy momentum that has re-

f quired gasoline to create.
Accelerate gradually. It takes

f less gas to do that than to reach
a fast gait quickly.

Whenever you allow the en-
gine to run with the car stand-
ing you are using up gas that
doesn't make any showing on
your odometer.

See that the brakes are prop-
erly adjusetd. Tight brakes cause
friction and friction takes power,
and hence gasoline, to overcome.

Good lubricating oil is also es-
sential to gasoline economy.

Finally, tires should be prop-
erly inflated. Soft tires drag and
require more power to propel the
car than tires containing correct
air pressure.

British Army Preparing,
Says Curzon, to Meet

Biggest Attack of War
London, Jan. 28.?Lord Curzon, a

member of the war council and gov-
ernment leader in the House of Lords,
speaking at Cardiff last night, said
the British forces on the Western
front were preparing for the greatest
attack yet delivered by the enemy.
It is unbelievable, he said, that Ge,-
many will not employ the large
forces released by the Russian col-

State
may be called upon to endure the
greatest stiain they have yet borne."

Lord Curzon warmly defended the
staff generals against the press at-
tacks made on them. Regarding
I>?ace he said: "There is no peace
obtainable from the enemy at this
moment which is consistent with our
honor and safety."

DRY AMENDMENT
IS ENDORSED!

Grace Methodist Church Goes
on Record Against the

Booze Business

Following a sermon by Dr. Robert
Ba[gnell In Grace Methodist Church,
or. "Armageddon and the Beast,"
yesterday, the congregation adopt-
ed resolutions pledging themselves
not to vote for any candidate for the
Legislature of Pennsylvania, who
would not support a prohibition
plank in the Federal Constitution.
The trustees of the church who
signed the resolutions are: E. Z.
Wallower, H. 13. Mitchell, W. P.
fetarkey, W. L. Stoey, Arthur D. Ba-
con. John P. Melick, J. H. Patton.

Dr. Bagnell told how the promi-
nent Industries of the nations have
classed any user of liquor, as ineffi-
cient. He branded the licensing of
the liquor traffic as one of the great-
est mistakes of all ages. "It must
not be said that the Pennsylvania of
Independence Hall, Valley Forgo and
Gettysburg, cannot free herself from
the beast," he declared.

It is believed that this resolu-
tion passed by the congregation is
the first time a congregation in this
vicinity has voted on a political ques-
tion In a church service.

Track Extension Stops,
Officials Are Silent

Carlisle, Jan. 28.?For reasons
which officials have divulged,
work has been stopped on the im-
provements to the right of way of the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, near
Shippensburg, where construction
work was practically completed
which, when finished, would have
resulted in the completion of almost
an unbroken double track between

Harrisburg and Hagerstown. The
workmen nave been moved from the
camp to Virginia.

FINAL SCORES
BRING WINNERS

Lancaster and Philadelphia
Shooters Prominent in

Pinehurst Event

.
Pinehurst, N. C., Jan. 28.?Over

120,000 targets were thrown in the
mid-winter tournament which was
wound up at Pinehurst Saturday.
'1 he final events were a hundred-
target contest at sixteen yards. The
two events produced the best shoot-
ing of the week. C. L. Richards,
of Livingston, Wisconsin, won the
sixteen-yard contest at ninety-nine,
with Charles Newcomb in the sec-
ond place at ninety-eight, and live
guns tied at ninety-seven.

The consolidation handicap, inI
which all money winners in (the
mid-winter handicap werp set back
one yard was won by R. D. Mor-
gan, of Washington, at ninety-five.
Shooting from the twenty-one yard
line, J P. Trumbull, of Plainville,
Connecticut, finished second, scor-
ing ninety-four at seventeen yards.
Dr. Vanderhoof, of Watkins, New
York, who tied for the lead in the
mid-winter handicap, broke ninety-
three at twenty-one yards. A. G.

i Healy, who won the mid-winter by
defeating Vanderhoof in the shoot-

I off, dropped eighty-eight to-day at
twenty yards.

Fennsylvania scores:
' The winners in the 800-target
contest, comprjsing the 600 at six-
teen yards, the preliminary handi-!
cap and the mid-winter handicap, Iwere figured out to-day. C. L. Rich- jaids taking first money at 573'; W.I
F. Uyle, of New York and Ajiron,
was second at 742.

Many of the shooters went home
last night and to-day's file ofeighty-one guns included only seven
from Pennsylvania and New Jer-sey.

These finished in the following I
order in the sixteen-yard event:
Charles H. Newcomb, Philadelphia,
ninety-eight; G. B. Piatt, Bridge-
ton. ninety-flve; C. H. Billings,
Occanport, ninety-four; John B.
Fontaine, Philadelphia, ninety-one;
R. F. Willis, Pennsgrove, ninety-
one; George Gray, Philadelphia,
eighty-eight; S. M. Claris., Philadel-phia, seventy-three.

In the consolation handicap the
last event of the long program
Newcomb broke eighty-nine at.twenty-three yards; Piatt, twenty-
yards, seventy-four; Billings, nine<-teen yards, eighty-six; Fontaine,
eighteen ninety-one; Willis,
nineteen yards, eighty; Gray, eigh-
teen yards, ninety; Clark, seventeen
yards, eighty-one.

The following is a list of Penn-
sylvanlans taking part in Friday's|
events. The number immediately ifollowing the name is the handicap i
distance in the Mid-Winter Handi-1
cap. The figure following is thei
number broken in that hundred-tar-1get event and the last figure is the |
total number scored in the 600-1
target contest at sixteen yards:

J. P. Brenneman, Lancaster, (20),
eiphty-five, 546; S. IS. Clark Phila-delphia, (J7), eighty-two, 499; J.!
H. Fontaine, Philadelphia, (18),
eighty-eight, 519; George Gray,
Philadelphia, (17), ninety-three,
494; F. E. Herr, Lancaster, (16),
fifty-three, 390; JJohn K. Herr, Lan-
caster, (18), seventy-nine, 514;
Charles H. Newcomb, Philadelphia,
(23), eighty-six, 576; W. W. Posey,
Lancaster, (18), eighty-seven, 53.4.

Many Golfers Have Quit
Links For the Army

One hundred and thirty-three
clubs which are members of the
United States Golf Association
have sent 4,254 golfers to war
activities since America declared
\u25a0war on Germany last April. This
is an average of ahnost thirty-
two'men to a club.

The Exeoutive Committee sent
out notices to all the clubg af-
filiated with the association .and
replies were received from only
133 of the 141 active clubs up t
the time of the annual meeting
Friday night.

Chevy Chase leads the clubs
with 608 members enlisted. The'

Merion Cricket Club as second
with 333.

The honor roll follows:
Chevy Chase 608
Marion Cricket, 331
Baltimore C. C 150
Detroit C. C 11*
South Shore C. C., 11®

?Onwentsla (Chicago) 85
Phila. Country Club 8#
C. C. of Cleveland, ~ 701
Allegheny C. C? 62
Portland C. C? 60
C. C. of Indianapolis 57
Savannah G. C., 55
Phila. Cricket Club 55
Agawam Hunt 5 4
Vesper C. C 52
Oakley C. C. (Watertown

Mass.) 52
St. Louis C. C 51
Greenwich C. C., 51
Denver C. C., 49
Brae Burn 4 2
Dedham C. and P., 41
Century, 41

Total 4,254

Brown's Pitcher Ready to Quit;
He Has Been in Poor Health

M CAfZIs

werLMsirt.. ; ]

I '' mSSjm

Carl Weihnan, the lanky south-
paw of the St. Browns, may
not report for duty on the mound
this seaeon. Wellman was operated
upon for kidney trouble last Sum-
mer and the wound has not en-

tirely healed. Fielder Jones, man-
ager of the Browns, does not believe
Carl will be in shape for the open-
ing of the season, although he would
welcome the lanky southpaw back
to the fold.

TWO BIG GAMES
FOR HIGH TEAM

Tech Plays York in This City
Friday Night; Steelton

at Lebanon

York versus Tech on the Chestnut
Street Auditorium floor, Thursday
night, is the treat in store for basket,

ball patrons, according to the Penn-
sylvania scholastic schedule. York Is
the only team in the league that has
not lost a game to date, and a vic-
tory for Tech will give the local lads
a tie for first place.

Tech has lost but one game, and
that to Lebanon at that place by two
points. The loss of Ebner at the last
moment was the principal cause.
Since then "Dutch" Miller has been
working regularly, and is fitting
nicely into the vacancy. "Haps"
Frank also doftned a varsity uniform
this afternoon and is out for a posi-
tion. Frank is captain of the Sopho-
more interclass team, and scored
nineteen points In the defeat of the
Freshieß, Friday night. He is a clev-
er floor worker, and sVilful as a
fpul shooter the very thing Tech

needs.
m IIuston Still Busy

"Red" Huston a member of the
Hassett Club. Is also working for a
regular berth. "Vic" Bihl. a Hassett
guard, and a member of the Junior
class at Tech, has also joined the
Varsity. With "Cap" Smith showing
real form, some of the regulars will
have a hard time holding their po-
sitions. The materia! looks better at
the Maroon school than ever before.
The Seniors and Juniors will play the
preliminary game. With dancing as
an added attraction, some real sport
will be in store.

Steelton Piny* I.elmnon
The only other league game for the

week, will lie Steelton at Lebanon.
Friday night. Saturday. Steelton will
go to Sliippensburg to play their an-
nual game with Normal. Another
game of local interest will be Tech
'?erstis AcaiTeYny on the Hassett floor,
Saturday. It will bo the first of two
games between the two quintets.
Later in the mason, the Academicians
will visit Teoh.

Camp Hill high school has two im-
portant contests for the week. Fri-
day night Hershav will visit the
cross-river eymnasium while Satur-
day Camp Hill will go to Palmyra.

THIS WEEK'S SCHKTUTI.E
Friday, February I?York at Tech.
Steelton at Lebanon.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. PC.

York 3 0 1.000
Central 2 1 .666
Tech * 2 1 ' .666
Steelton 2 1 .666
Reading 1 t .500
Lebanon 1 2 .333
Allentown 0 5 .000

Fast Cage Contests
in Memorial League;

Sensational Tossing
Fast cage games were the order

Saturday night at Boyd Memorial
Hall. The Trojans defeated the
Spartans, score 32 to 20. Achilles
won over Apollos, score SO to 10.
Brilliant field tossing featured each
contest. The lineup and summaries:

TROJANS
Players? F.G. Fls. Pts.

McFadden, f B 4 14
Frank, f. 1 0 2
German, c 8 0 16
Kohler, g 0 0 0
Blizzard, g 0 0 0

Totals 15 4 32
SPARTANS

Players? F.G. Fls. Pts.
Schmidt, f. 2 2 6
Bowman, f 2 0 4
Fenstemacher, c 3 0 6
Hagar, g 2 0 4
Earp, g 0 0 0

Totals 9 2 20
Referee?Miller.

ACHILLES
Players? F.G. Fls. Pts.

Carl, f 0 0 0
Hagar, f 2 0 4
Weidman, c 4 0 S
Krebs. k 6 4 16
Kindler, g 1 0 2

Totals 13 4 30
APOLLOS

Players? F.G. Fls. Pts.
B. Snyder, f .. 2 0 4
Schmidt, f ?... 1 0 2
Huber, c 0 0 0
Towsen, g 0 0 0
McFadden, g 0 4 4

Totals 3 4 10

North Dakota Fourth
to Ratify Prohibition

ACTION BY STATES ON

FEDERAL, PROHIBITION

State? Ratified. Law.
1. Mississippi ...Jan. 8....Dry
2. Virginia Jan. 11....Dry
3. Kentucky ....Jan. 14....0pti0n
4. N. Dakota ....Jaa. 26....0pti0n

The amendment must be ratified
by thirty-two more states to be-
come effective.

Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 28.?The Sen-
ate with only two dissenting votes
last night concurred in the House
resolution ratifying the Federal pro-
hibition amendment.

Pay your money and?-
take your

Do you want to get a smoke for
a nickel that will give you no
satisfaction or will you pay an

extra penny for good old

King Oscar?Quality
They cost you six cents now, but
these are war times and they

are worth it

Quality FIRST, LAST and
ALL THE TIME

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

'4 WELLYIT 1
/ W CQRjNBR_-

For a real exhibition of pluck you
must hand it to tho&e Independent
tossers. Not scoring a field goal
during a. period is enough to dis-
courage any team tossers. Gordon
r ord s fellows, however, never giveup until the game is ended. Thesecond period in Saturday night's
battle was a corker.

own school, a football coach and
football idol of the University of
California, has thought up a new*,
'winkle to add to his exploits. Or-
vie wants to blossom forth as a
?sheriff in Visalia, Cal. That piece
piece of plate with the sun re-
fit cling brightly from its glistening
surface belongs on Orvie's manly

in the opinion of one Orvie
Overall. In short, the Cub pitcher
wants to have it Overall the nativesof Visalia.

_

Pankin Johnson, once with theBcston Red Sox, later with the Fed-
oral League and last season one ofthe pitching stars of the TexasLeague, is to return to the majors
next but he cannot figure inany more of those duels with Wal-
ter Johnson, as he \ylll be in the
National League.

In spite of his dismal showingr In
the bout with Miske the other night,
Fred Fulton still has his nerve. He
wants to fight Jess Willard, but the
latter seems justified in turning down
his persistent challenges. Fulton
Soon will box the overrated Moran
in New Orleans, and if the former
wins decisively his press agents will
put up a great howl for a battle
with the world's champion. But
until Milton has summarily disposed
of Miske the public will not take
him seriously. A title bout between
Willard and Fulton just now would-
n't draw files.

Ccntralla tossers are coming to Har-
risburg Saturday. Local four way
expect some game, the kind with

.rl_ ;
In a championship series,

with Locust Gap, Central has won
two out of three.

Tech needs a foul shooter who isregular, one who can be depended
"P° n to score. To date none ofthe members of the team has beenable to locate the basket from the
fifteen-foot mark. Lebanon took ad-
vantage of this fact and committedthirty-five fouls that the referee
called. Just one-third of these were
converted into points. A better scor-er from the foul line would make
the Tech uinutet moqre formidable.

The fall of Jerusalem was pre-
dicted by Jim Bagby of the Cleve-
land Indians' hurling staff. Time and
again he told hi steammates that a
t.tudj of Scripture showed him that
J Jerusalem would fall by December.
He also claimed that Cripture shows
that the world war will end by Feb-
rumary. And when the news of
Jerusalem's fall was given to the
world, Bagby sent cards to several
members of the team, calling atten-
tion to what he had predicted last
summer. In addition to which Jim
is a perfectly good pitcher.

Orvie Overalf, former Cub pitcher
in the halcyon days of Frank
Chance and at varying times a rice
planter, soldier of fortune, oil mag-
nate, instructor in baseball at his

I.ANc\sTER GRID SCIIEDVI.E
Lancaster, Jan. 28.?The Lancaster

High School Athletic Association an-
nounced the following football sched-ule for the 1918 Lancaster High elev-
en; October 5, at home, open; Octo-
ber 12, Millersville Normal, at Mil-

lersville; October 19, Harrisburg
Technical High, at Harrisburg; Octo-
ber 26, at home, open; November 2.
Millersvllle Normal, at home; Novem-
ber 23, at home, open; November 28
(Thanksgiving Day). Reading High,
at Reading.

/ Use Your ppi

/ HBPf ' s the uncertainty of what prices BtßHflar
/ or quality may be in the future,
i

' why shouldn't you conserve HSSffiy
/ your clothing supply by frequent HJffW

attention to cleaning and press- ffj&'f
ing? Our service prolongs the mU

A life of garments. Think it over 'nil
I and you'll think of us. will

FINKELSTEIN A
Ja Cleaner and Dyer \ ,

1322 North Sixth; 1134 Market

COUPON^
Soldiers -Sailors

DIARYand ENGLISH-FRENCH
DICTIONARY

Distributed by tb

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

ONF COUPON SECURESJJRNE- AND #DC THE BOOK
PRESENT MAIL

COUPON bfeokUyoura. ORDERS Utincn tea c?nts! t",

Send One to the Boy?Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for recording Indlvl- THE DICTIONARY Self-prononne-
dul war ?xp*rinc* it the moet Ing by Sound-epeUlngMethod which?erriceable book in exietence and exhauatlve traas pro ye, to aimirie
alwaya will be ? moat cherlehed that even a child readily acquire,
possession* French with correct accent.

Bound in Textile Leather, Gold Edgee.Gold Stamped, Pocket Sis*

I New Universities Dictionary I

B HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH \u25a0

How 'to Get It Present or mail to this
For th* Marm Nominal Coai ot paper one like the above
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